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A.RT. I.-Adolphe Monad: a B iographical Sketch. ~
ADOLPHE MoNoD was the greatest preacher of the Reform.eel
Chmch of France in this age, and in every respect one of its
most distinguished representatives. No comple~e ~iog~·aphy
of this eminent man has as yet appeared; but his life is one
of peculiar interest, presenting, as it does, an epitome of the
whole history of French Protestantism in the nineteenth century, and bringing into especial prominence the ecclesiastical
and theological crisis which has .produced such important
results. This twofold crisis was rflfl.ected in the ardent and
thoughtful soul of Adolphe Monod, and in the conflicts of his
public life.
He at first espoused, heart and soul, the theology of the
i·eligious awakening of the commencement of the century,
without, however, falling into its theoretical or practical
extra.vagances. .Against these his high moral and intellectual
qua.lities always proved a sufficient safeguard. A change,
however, soon becomes apparent in his theological views.
This change was as decided as it was moderate, and to the
very close of his life we find his views softened and tempered
rather than more strongly developed. It is interesting to
trace his constant aspirations after a more liberal and enlightened theology, combined as they were with the most
profound and eairnest piety. In the great heart of Adolphe
Monod strict orthodoxy was forc ed to expand ~nder the _strong
pressure of Christian feeling, as the mould whic~ becomes too
strait for it is b1·oken by the precious metal m a state of
fui:iion.
The materials for this biographical sketch are derivecl
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mainly from the letters of Adolphe Monod. In the case of
such a preacher, such an apostle, his wor~s give us the man
himself, so truly do they ~xpress the punty and earnestness
of his moral life. The wntmgs h~ ha~ le~t enable us to tra.ce
his thou"ht from its very first mspirat10n, through all its
various ~ages of de,-elopment, to catch, as it were: the pray~r
for light that rises fr om the seeker af~er truth. Some publications that haYe long been out of pnnt, such as the addresses
delivered by him on his admission to the theological faculty
of Montanban, and some occasional pamphlets, have supplied
us with valuable information.
Adolphe J'\ionod had not an imp?sing presence. H e was of
middle hei crht; his features were irregular, but they bore t he
impress of°high moral qualities. Li~e m~st .great. thinker~,
he was h abitually melancholy ; but !ns SJ:?-Ile 1llummated lus
whole fac e, and when he wn.s speakmg his eloquence seemed
to transfigure him as it cloes all great masters of the a.rt.
His elocution \H l.S perfect ; and I have heard no ot her Yoice
but Berryer's of so harmonious and penetrating a ton e.
=- Adolphe 1\1onod remains one of the noblest na~es on t~rn
r oll of F r ench Protestantism, surpassed by none m the disinterestedness and largeness of he~rt and mind with w~ich he
served t he cause of Christ. So high has he been raised by
the admiration and gratitude of Christendom, that he may be
said to belong to the whole Eva.ngelical Church . of our clay.
If Catholic or free -thinking F rance had been ~mmate~ by a
more liberal spirit , it would not have be~n satis;fted with the
yague echo of an illustrious name commg to it .acr~ss the
Atlantic · it woulcl have itself bestowed upon him literary
.honours.' But th ese were matters of indifference to h im ;
bis ambition took a higher range.
I. Adolphe 1\Ionocl was born at Copenhagen January 21,
1802. His father, a native of the Canton de Vaud, was .pastor
of the F rench Chmch formed by the Protestant r efugees m con.sequence of the revocation of the Edi~t of Nantes. A man of
the utmost integrity, as well as a facile and eloquent orator,
1\L Monod, the father, was held in affectionate e.steem both
in Copenhagen and in Pari~, . and exercise~ a wide popular
influence. H e held the op1mons current m the Pro~estant
Church of. his time both in Gen eva and in F rance.. Hi~ was
a warm and sentient piety, tender and benevolent ~n spite of
its theological rigour, and more adapted to sustam than to
enkindle relicrious life in the soul. He was always tolernnt.
H e did muchhonour to Protestantism in tbe ·gi'ea.t Reformed
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Church of Paris, in which he exercisecl a long and valued
ministry soon after the establishment of State religion by the
First Consut Nothing could be more beautiful than the
family life of this patriarch of noble and venerable appearance,
surrounded by his twelve children, all strongly attached to
each other. ·1\fadame Monod (noe De Corninck) was, as her
name indicates, a Dane. She was the very type of a Christian
wife and mother, and the light and joy of her family circle.
Adolphe 'Monod thus grew up in an atmosphere of purity,
of affection, and of ti-uly classic intel1ectual culture. H e.
leamed from his father to speak that correct and luminous
language of the best French school, which he was afterwards
to turn to such good account. At Geneva, whither he went
to enter on his studies in the university, preparatory to the
ministry of the gospel, he adopted the theology current at
t he time, at least in c.o untries where the F rench tongue was
spoken, a theology without de1)tb, and amounting to little
more than a vagae supernaturalism. It was indefinite alike
in its negatfons and affn-mations. The divinity of Obrist was
ignored rathe1· than denied. It would have been dangerous
in France formally to repudiate this article of faith. Creeds
still existed in th·e.letter but not in tlie s1)irit-like the ark
without the tables of the covenant. That which had especially
(fropped out of tlie religious teaching and of the piety of the
day, wais that deep eonv.icti01}. of the misery and impotence of
man which brings the sinner to the foot of the cross, there to
receive forgiveness and new life from the sovereign grace of
God. Justification by faith had been more than the central
doctrine of the '.Reformation ; it hacl been its great moral and
religious lever. . That lever had now ceased to act. Men
thought themselves set right with God by the mere practice of
human virtue, combined with certain exact observances of
piety and a sineere veneration fol' historic Protestantism.
It was not in the course of his studies in the school of
theology that Adolphe Monod received the impetus which was
to change the whole course of bis inner life. He became in
1826 the first pastor of a French colony in aples, and it was
when be was thus called for the first time to fulfil the sel'ious
mission of instructing men in religious truth, that he was
startled to discover how inadequate were bis own convictions.
He then passed through the great crisis of his spiritual life.
He does not appear to have been divel'ted for a moment from
bis earnest quest of truth, .by the magical beauty of the land
in which his lot was cast, where ancient art lives again in
the imm0rtal youth of Italian nature, and under the smile
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of its unrivalled sky. Like Paui at Athens, he heeded not
the enchantment of ou ward and visible things, in the passionate eagerness of his search after the invisible and to him as
yet almost unknown God, whom he would fain declare to
men. He found Him after an agonizing spiritual conflict.
There was indescribable bitterness to him in the discovery
that all which he had hitherto taken for piety was really
worthless in the sight of God. Trembling bellflath those
thunders of a broken law, under which in after days he so
often made his hearers quail, he took his place with the publican a.nd the woman who was a sinner, at the feet of Jesus.
Faith in a crucified Saviour alone calmed and uplifted him.
There is no moral revolution more wonderful than that which
is effected when a sincere Pharisee takes his place by the side
of the lying publican, smiting, like him, on his breast, ancl
crying, " God be merciful to me a sinner ! " It was a crisis
like this which transformed the disciple of Gamaliel into the
apostle of a free salvation.
Adolphe Monad has left no other record of this phase of bis
life than that which we find in bis preaching. Although be
never indulges in personal allusions, we find abundant traces
of that spiritual tempest which first plunged him into the
depths of despair, and then cast him, trembling with joy, upon
the Rock.
In his early discourses on the misery of man and the mercy
of God, there is no word about himself; and yet how clearly
they reveal that the writer h ad been passing, like Pascal,
through one of those soul-vigils, one of those wrestlings all
the night, which leave the combatant, to use Monocl's own
words, ' vainqueur, mais tout meurtri ; tout memtri, mais
vainqueur.''
Can we not catch an echo of the bitterness of soul through
which he himself bad passed, in this concluding passage of his:
first sermon ?0 Goel ! who humblest only that Thou mayest lift up, who troublest
only to calm, who dost shake only to stablish and settle, we bow to the
sentence whieh condemns us. We accept it with penitence and tears.
Hide nothing from us of om· misery. Shed abroacl in our souls Thy pme
and searching light, that we may see ourselves as we truly are 1 And at
such a sight let there rise at once from this whole congregation a cry of
surprise and anguish, which shall rencl the atmosphere of indifference
around us, which shall reach Thy ear and move Thy fatherly compassion
towa.r ds us, so that, renouncing henceforward all om· self-esteem, humbled
with a cleep humility, believing with a simple faith, we may yield om·selves unreservedly to Thy love, to be raised out of the depth of our misery
by the depth of 'fhy mercy.*
~~~~~~~~-

• Sermon by Adolphe Monod,
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Where has the writer found those som~re colo.ms in _which
he depicts the self-condemnation· of the smner, if n9t m t?e
sacred terrors of conscience? It might have been said of hi~
still more than of the great Florentine poet, that he ha_d gone
down into the lower world, so thrillingly does he des.cnbe the
ever-deepening horrors awaiting the ;mconve1·ted, hke those
enormous cavities sometimes found m a vast abyss, whose
gloomy profundities go down into the very bowels of the earth.*
He confesses to the ardent desire he felt for a long time. to
escape from this doctrine of perdition. He could only br:ng
himself to submit to it, he says, ' with bowed head and laymg
his hand upon his mouth.'
.
.
.
.
This is not the place for us to mqwre whether he did 1;10t m
the ardour .of his new conversion, go beyond the teachmg of
the gospel on this imp~rtant 9~estio~. We are now only describing the psychological cns1s which ma.de a new ma~ of
him. We find the same tone of deep expenmental acquamtance, in his early writings on the work of redemption.

1

l

The marble of my heart has been broken 1 (b.e exclaims). 0 my Goel!
what love, what love 1 And yet I see only its utmost ~dge. It ~ an
abyss into the depths of which I cannot look. But even m that which I
do behold I discern a love tha.t passes knowledge; and in those depths
which as 'yet a.re hidden from me, my soul foreshadows a l~ve which
ha.files thought, which confounds and absorbs my whole bemg. Redeemed at such a p1ice I am no more my own, and to Him I give all my
li.ea.rt !

Are we not reminded by words like these of the sublime
utterance of Pascal in his hour of holy xapture : ' God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob! ... Not of the philc;i.sophers
and learned men. . . . Assurance, assmance, love, jor, peace!
. • . God of Jesus Christ ! '
Still thrilling with tbe emotion of this great spiritj:ial conflict, and glowing with his fii·st love and zeal, Adolphe lYionocl,
at hardly twenty-five years of age, was called in 1828 to the
pastorate of the great Reformed Church of Lyons. A conflict
was inevitable. Beneath an austere demeanour he carried a
-.soul of fire, an indomitable spirit; and bis youth lent both to
his convictions and his words a tone of somewhat undue
positiveness and exaltation.
The Church of Lyons wa.s a complete hotbed of the rationalism which was a.t that time dominant among French Protestants. Its condition is sufficiently represented by the petition
presented to the Consistory in the name of a large number of
its members, requesting the removal of the new pastor, whose
• Sermons, vol. i. p. 577.
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decidedly evangelical preaching caused a great scandal. The
petitioners complained that he had come among them if no t
to destroy, at least greatly to disturb, the clivine ccllni which
was enjoyed at Lyon s, by exhuming old doctrines which th e
good sense and m or e advancecl reason of man had wisely
buried in oblivion. It was useless, they said, to go back to
such pernicious teachings, which were contrary alike to the
majesty and goodness of God and to that r eligion-the most
difficult and the noblest of all-the religion of good WOl'ks.
The petitioners therefore asked that the competent authorities
would take efficient measures against a r eligion which renders
virtue useless, unless it is associated with a romantic and undefinable gracious disposition, which is an offence to hum::m
r eason, the offspring of the divine.
Never was there a witness of Christ more impressed th an
Monod, with the sacred obligation of making a full confession
of the whole truth as he himself believed it. In the se:::sion
of the Consistory of the 24th of April, he said :

f God in the "'Ospel and it is my constant prayer that I may. clo nothiug
which shall n;t tend to confi rm in the faith those who tlo believe, and to
bring into it those who do not.
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As a doctor does not chooRo tJie remedies most agreeable to Lis ]Jatients,
but those most needful, which are also often to the tasto tlrn m ost unpleasan.t, so I do not choose th at which m ay please my hei:rers, who ai·e
my patien ts, but that wlnch may do tllem good. I am wil!rn:-- to consult
the taste of the m ajority on nil poin ts whero conscience is n;t involved
as in my m ocle of living, in my manner, in my forms of speech, but i
cannot be guided in the choice of my principles by the plurality of votes.
In matters of principle I h ave no righ t of choice at all; I do not make
t he truth, for I am not Goel; I r eceh-e it complete from Him .*
I count neither my glory, my honour, m y health, my life dear to me,
save as the gifts of God. I am consci ous how easy it would be for on e
so young as I nm , nud with n naturally warm temper, t o feel per onal i·osent.ment at th e opposition offer ed to me . But I h rwe constantly sou,,.ht
and I believe , by the grace of God, I h ave been enabled, to OYercome thi~
~emptation . I long to a sure you that the deep grief you have caused me
is wholly free from. the slightest admixtme of biti erness towards any one
of you , nnd that I would willingly devote all that remains to me of
h ealth ah·eady impafrecl, if by this sacrifice I could make one of you a
p~taker of that Divine felicity, the contagion of which you dread I 'l'h e
Bible has taught m e that the life of mnu Las two parts, the oue ti·ansitory,
the other eternal ; a.nd th at the importance of the former is lost in that
of t.he latter , as th e finite is absorbed by the infinite. It has taught
me that the only way to a happy eternity is faith in J esus Christ. It
has t.aught me furth er what this faith in J esus Christ is, as a conviction,
.a~ a sta,to of soul, as a life. It has taught m e yet again t.hat it is the
will of God t.h at ce1fah1 men sh ould devote them selves t the work of
lea~ing souls into the faith. I am one of those m en, and I thank God
for it; fo~· next to th e p1·ivi!ege of being a Christian, I know none more
t? be desn·ed than t hat of being a Christian pastor. Henceforth nil my
time, all my power, all that I h ave, all that I am, belong to the service
~

'Ln Destitution cl'Adolpb e Monocl,' p. 12.
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The contest between Adolphe Monod and his Church went
on intensifying in bitterness. The irritation of his. opponents
was brought to a climax by a strange act, to whrnh he felt
himself impelled by his conscience.
----.
On Sunday, March 20, 1881, the Sunday preceding the
great Easter Communion, he was obse~'ved to ?e ~ore pa~e
than usual and evidently overcome with the foelmg of bis
tremendou~ responsibility. The subject which he .took up '\\as
felt by all to be a c1·ucial one. The congr~ga~10n. "\\as astonished to hear him read the words of the mstitut1on of the
Lord's Supper, although no eucha~istic table was spreac~.
His object was, in fact, to guard agamst u?wor~hy. commumcants by putting to his hearers the quest10n, m its ?ovelt~
very stai:tling to them: 'Who ought to c?mmumcate?
Never had his eloquence risen to such a height of power
and holy passion. After recall~ng the sa~red chara:ct~r ?f the
eucharistic table, and the barriers by which the d1sc1phne of
the early Church had fenced it, in order to avoid a profanation which was an outrage to Christ, and brought swift condemnation on the -head of the guilty communicant, he drew
a terrible picture of the irregulo,rities and scandals of the
Church of the day and of bis own Church. Then he exclaimed, in accents never forgotten by those who heara them :
0 Church of my Saviour, thou wast a Church beloved of God, a plant of
His own right hand planting, and cherish l by His care. But th e
barriers have been tlu:own down. Those whv called themselves by the
name of Obrist, but who were n ot of Christ, have sought to be received
into Thy bosom, and they have entered ii;i only to ravage and defile.
All ha.ve become mixed together in hopeless confu sion ; and now, in
the midst of this motley crowd, without faith and with out law, but still
ca.lling itself the Ohurch of Christ, there can only be found h ere ancl
there a few children of God, who can scarcely rncognize each oth e1', so
scattered a.re they in the midst of the unbelievers antl enemies of the
Lord. And in regard especially to t.he Oomrounion, this is what hns
happened. All those who say •I am a Christ.inn,' all those who have
been baptized, a.11 those who attend r eligions exercises, claim to be members of the Church, and to ha.ve a right to the Communion ; as if Church
membership meant nothing more than bearing the name of Christ, as if
regeneration came by baptisms.I water and not by the Spirit; as if It
human voice, a certain building, the wa.lls, columns, arches, seats of a
place -0f worship could convert a sinner I 0 lamentable confusion I O
desecra.t.ed body and blood of the Lord I
And sha.11 the table of my Master be always thus profaned? Shall
the days of Communion always be to a faithful minister days of lament ntion, mourning, and woe? For myself, I would rather lay t.he body of
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Christ upon a stone and scatter his blood to the winds, than present them
to unbelieving and profane lips. 0 my God ! Thou knowest that I would
thus. Wilt Thou not arise and take awny this scandal from Thy Church?
This is no slight darkness, no trifling error, no small irregularity. It is
dire disorder, gross darkness, utter infidelity-infidelity wearing the
name of Clu·ist.':'

It will be readily understood that a challenge like this gave
terrible offence, though the intention of the author was only
to make a strong appeal to conscience. To the vote of censure
passed by the Consistory upon the sermon of the 20th of
March, Aclolphe Monod repliecl on the 14th of Ap1·il, by a
formal proposition to restore in the Church of Lyons the
ancient discipline of the Reform ed Church of France. The
next clay the Consistory replied to him by an orcler for his
dismissal, which, however, could not take effect till it had received ministerial confirmation. Adolphe Monod l'endered
that confirmation inevitable, in spite of his eloquent v;ritten
vindication of himself, by his startling proceeding the next
Sunday, when, after preaching, he left the pulpit in order not
to preside at the communion of the day. It should be added
that he had clone everything in his power to provide a substitute for himself on th e occasion. On the 19th of March,
1832, the royal confirmation was given to his dismissal from
office.
We have dwelt at some length on this somewhat forgotten
episode of the internal history of French Protestantism, because it is characteristic at once of those troublous times in
which 1\Ionod lived, of his own courageous fid elity to the
cause of what he believed to be truth, and of the remarkable
power s of uttel'ance developed by him in th ese stormy controversies . As soon as he found himself dismissed from the
pastorate, he gathered arouncl him his adherents, united himself to a small Evangelical Church which had been formed in
Lyons, and began to conduct worship in a humble building
very inadequate to the exercise of such gifts as his, which
could command the attention of multitudes.
After four years of this humble ministry, he left behind
him a :flourishing and numerous Church-the Evangelical
Church of Lyons, well known in the religious world for its
large-hearted Christianity and for its admirable evangelistic
work among the Catholic population.
In 1836 Adolphe Monod was called to fill the chair of
morals in the theological faculty of Montauban. There he
acquired considerable influence, although he has not left any
• Sermons, vol.i pp. 275·282.
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strong impress upon the theological t.e aching of t~e tim~.
Peculiarily adapted as was the study_ of ~orals to his habit
of mind, he at this time only treated it ~lightly. He. had not
tbe leisure necessary to make his mark m Hebrew philosophy,
and it was not till a later period of his life that he fully reCOQ'llized the requirements of scientific criticism. He had
ba~ely tinie to sketch out his exegetical course of the N~w
Testament. His teaching was, however, so remarkable for its
severe beauty of form, its cleamess of exposition,:and the
spirit pervading it, that it exerted a very whole.so~e m~uence
over his students. They could not but admire m him the
man and the orator. This was the secl'et of his power over
young men. He set before them so lofty a standard of Christian morality that he commamled their respect, and gave
them a very high ideal of the calling of a Chl'istian and of a
pastor.
Though i·eserved and silent, his unvarying kindness rendered him always accessible to his students, and no master was
ever more beloved and respected. His eloquence became con- _
stantly more impressive, and riveted his youthful hearers, who
were never weary of listening to him. He in his turn devoted to
them the noblest efforts of his genius, not only in consecutive
homilies on Holy Scripture, such as his expositions of Paul's
E1?istles to the Ephesians, but also in lectures on sacred
oratory, and in the great sermons belonging to this period of
his life, which were all delivered first at Montauban. He
thus formed around him a sort of Evangelical Port Royal, one
of those quiet retreats open to all that is noble and pure,
where the love of letters is purified by tile grandeur of the
-0bject pursued, where study is blended with prayer, and the
consecration of soul lends a sacredness to all the work of
preparation.
Throughou~ his whole ministry Adolphe Monod was characterized by this happy blending of fervour with soberness,
of kindness with severity, of brilliant gifts with unfeigned
humility, and by his complete absorption in his double work
-the care of the Church and the watchful training of its
future pastors. Virtue went forth from him, and it seemed
as if all who came in contact with him became conscious of
it. He impressed on them, more or less, his own image.
His memory is as living to-day as it was thirty years a,go in
the hearts of his disciples. Monta.uban did not exhaust his
activity. He never allowed himself to rest, and almost all
his vacations were devoted to preaching tours, which carried
•the influence of his powerful words into the humblest villages
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as well as into the great towns of France. His health was,
however, always feeble, and his naturally melancholy temperament, though it could not shake the steadfastness of his faith,
often made his work a weariness both to the flesh and spirit.
II. Before passing on to a fresh stage in Monad's life, let us
attempt to describe what he was as a theologian ancl an
orator in this bis first manner. His appearance in the Protestant pulpit was a marked e.-ent . No such eloquence hacl
been heard since the days of Saurin. 'Ibe desert bad been a
school of confessors r ather than of orators. The preach ers
who came forth from it on the eve of th e French Revolution,
had wellnigh lost the staunch convictions of their fathers.
There was no inspiration in their colourless doctrine, and
they borrowed from the First Empire the insipid eloquence of
its official literature. '.!.'here were, no doubt, exceptions to
this trite medioc1·ity. A po" erful thinker like Samuel Vincent
was able to hold the eager attention of his hearer s, though he
lacked the gift of real eloqu ence. We have already alluded to
the distinguished abilities of the elder Monod. M . Athanase
Coquerel the elder, who ha.cl become his colleague a few yea,rs
before the commencement of Adolphe Monad's work at Lyons,
displayed during more than half a century a remarkable
versatility of talent. H e wns di, tinguished for his inexhaustible i:e1've, his rare faculty of giving freshness to his
subj ect, though without any of the highest gifts either of
thought or language. H e was a ready a.nd effective speaker
- and a careful observer of classic fOTms. The marked success
which attended him through the long career of his ministry, is
the incontrovertible proof of his powers as au orator . It was
impossible, however, that the vague belief in the supernatural
which prevailed from th e beginning of the century should
give as powerful an impetus to sacred oratory as an earnest
evangelical faith . It r ecognized neither the terrors of condemnation nor the ecstatic joys of pardon . Its optimism
made it glide over the surface of things, without discovering
beneath the smooth and brittle ice the abyss into which poor
humanity had fallen . Nor did it catch a glimpse of that
other abyss of in.finite me1·cy which forms so glorious 11 contrast. The cross, in ceasing to be the mystery of redeeming
love, loses all its supreme beauty. The emotions which appea.l
most strongly to th e soul of man are thus withdrawn. In~tead of paradise lost and regained, there remains only a moral
idyll. On the otbe1· hand, it is not enough to possess an
organ of rich and deep-toned harmonies ; it is needful also
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to have one who can make the music. The beauty of the
instrument is nothing without the skilful artist. Xn France,
at least, until Adolphe Monod appeared, the Protes~ant Chu~ch
had produced witnesses, sometimes truly apostolic men hke
Felix Neff, but no orators in the true sense of the word. Often
it was a matter of principle with them to be careless of the
forms of speech, either from an idea that time devotecl to the
cultivation of the beautiful, would be so much taken from that
earnest appeal to conscience which s~emed their supreme
work, or from some scruple about allowrn g the least part to
the human element in the work of conversion-a sort of
unconscious Manicheeism, which is the natural result of a
narrow Pm·itanism. The rigorous orthodoxy with which they
satisfied themselves, and which they readily confounded with
etel'Jlal truth, was ill adapted, by its rigid fo1·ms, to a broad
and living exposition. It is true that these defects were redeemed by the ardour and pmity of missionary zeaJ, but they
were none the less great obstacles to the exercise of pulpit
oratory. Adolphe Monod possessed this gift in the very
highest <legree. He had, as we have already observed, the
outward gifts of the orator-the sonorous voice, the expressive
gesture, and, above all, a face which was the true reflection
of his pure and ardent soul. His imagination was vivid, his
mind clear and strong, and his utterance naturally ready,
exact, and powerful. Above all, he had that indescribable
faculty in a speaker, of arresting and holding the attention of
his hearers, and of imparting to them his own enthusiasm.
Geneva had formed a school of oratory on the academic
model, which had largely cultivated a diffusive style of
preaching. This was probably not without its uses, , but
Monod aoon cast off that which was artificial and declamatory in its method. His natural gifts r eceived their highest
impetus from his new convictions, which had shaken his
being to its very centre. These gave him that concentration
of thought and feeling which is the first condition of passion.
One great element of bis power was th e intense earnestness which ~s heare1·s could not but feel, and which gave
energy to his every word and gesture. Christianity, as he ·
understood it, revealed to him the tragic and sublime aspect
of things human and divine, and the rich poetry of the
Hebrew Scriptures supplied him with the glowing colours and
images in which he delighted. His imagiunition revelled in
the Bible ; his heart and his head fed upon it. Lastly, his love
for the immortal soul, his eager longing to rescue it from
itself and from supreme peril, gave to his discourses that
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pointedness and directness for which they are so remarkable.
His highest preparation forwork was prayer. This is very
evident from his manuscripts, in which we find the thread of
thought often broken, that his soul may cry out to God in
utterances like the following : ' 0 Christ, help me by the blood
of Thy c1·oss.'
One of his sermons opens with this prnyer, which was
doubtless the secret outpouring of his soul to God :
0 my God, give m e by Thy Spirit to lay down at the foot of the cross
of Thy Son, that searching of myself ancl that disquietude which have
overcome me for these thrne clays, to the detriment of my sermon of my
faith, and of Thy glory, a~d to the scandal .of my brethren. As 'for my
sermon, help me to make it not such as I will, but ns Thou wilt. Thou
hast the secret of helping to do much in a little time. I give myself up
to Thee, ancl begin my work without fear, my eyes being up unto Thee.
H ear me for the love of Christ.

-

Thermin has written a book at once inaenious and trne
under the title, "L'Eloquence est une Vertu." In it h~
shows how much natural eloquence owes to moral qualities.
The . example of Adolphe Monod is a strong confirmation
of his theory. He himself wo.s fully conscious of this cooperation of conscience, and he attached great importance
to the moral condition, in the preparation of his sermons,
even from an artistic point of view ; for in his case the mystical
preparation was in no way incompatible with the other. He
;vas an artist not by temperament only, but as a duty. Is
it. not a point of conscience to neglect nothing which may
give to truth a form worthy of itself, and make it effective and
impressive ?
Surely the feeling of a sacred responsibility will be alone
sufficient to forbid the use of declamation and meretricious
oratory. The love of souls must forbid the pandering to
a false taste by ornate and florid speech, and thus the true
Christian orator will be saved from one of the worse faults
-0f an age of literary decadence. Even manner, the most
purely external adjunct of oratory, cannot escape the infl.u-ence of the speaker's prevailing tone. On this point Adolphe
Monod gave some words of wise counsel in an inaugural discourse of the faculty of Montauban. Addressing the future
pastors, he said:
Exercise yourselves without scruple, gentlemen, in the art of speaking
:and of style, but let it be in a Christian spirit. L et these be to you
always simply a means, not an end. If you make oratory itself the end
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at which you aim, you are no longer preachers, you are not even orators,
you are actors. If you cultivate speech as a means of glorifying God and
of doing good to men, you fulfil a duty.•

After dwelling on what was purely technical in style, the
professor took up its moral aspect. He said :
The fundamental principle which forms the basis of all rules, is that
oratory has its seat not in the lips but in the feeling and thought, and that
it depends lesa on the voice than on the soul. It is the soul which must
speak. This is the condition of all true eloquence. If the success of an
actor like Zalma. depended, as be himself said, on the intensity of bis
meditation on the dramatic work which he was to render, how much
more must this be true of the preacher? The more deeply be is impressed
with the subject he has to advance, the better will be convey it, and the
more natural and simple will his manner be. The best method for
acquiring that ease and freedom of speech which is without stiffness,
effort, or strain, is the lieroic faith which leans upon God Himself, and in
the greatness of the ea.use loses sight of the creature. In this way manner
itself may become a virtue.

Monad was never willing, however, to dispense with the inspiration that comes from the presence of a large assembly.
Hence, after most careful preparation, he almost always
:prea.che~ extem:pore. He has himself told us that at Lyons
it was his practice to preach from notes. The discourse in
this, its :first form, was afterwards subjected to a severe revision. Each of his sermons, especially during his stay at
Montauban, was a ~o~plete or8!torical treatise embracing some
one aspect of Christian doctrme, often clothed in the most
brilliant forms, a?d having all the vivacity of unwritten
speech. Hence his sermons were of extraordinary length
such as only his rare gifts could have made acceptable. It
was, to use his own expression, preaching with a full orchestra.
To 1;1S he seems to excel far more in this than in the homilectic style, :Which he also cultivated very carefully, as may be
seen fro~ his sermons on the temptations of Christ and on
the creation.
'
~dolphe Monod'~ preaching is not essentially either exegetical or psych~logi~al, ~!though it contains both exegesis and
psyc~ology. It is ~nmanly. sy~pathetic. Doctrinal exposition
hurr1~ on t? practical &)?plication. Festinat ad res. He is fond
of usmg s~g, some~unes paradoxical expressions, as when
h~ sp~ak' of vi~ 1inners~ and con_clude~ ea~h portion of
his discourse witll an oratoncwl refram which is sometimes
too often repeated. .When he takes UP. an ethical subject he
a.l!f&ys reverts from i~ to the ~ea.t d?ctrines of justification by
faith and of conversion. It 1s pla.m that his only aim is t()
• Inaugural Ad4ress, May 26, 1880.
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show the impenitent sinner that he is in a position from
which he cannot of himself escape. His logic is close and
forcible ; but sometimes it is carried to an extreme, and goes
beyond the mark, as in the sermon on the fifth command~
~ment, 'Thou shalt not kill.' The idea of murder carried to
this length loses all exactness, and takes in every form of
evil, since there is not one which is not deadly to the soul.
Imagination plays a great part in his preaching, but he mixes
on the palette only sacred colours. History and nature are
alike regarded through the medium of the Bible, of ·which
Monod makes most skilful use, though he is sometimes too
profuse in his allusions to texts less generally known than he
supposes . The description of the murder of John the Baptist
at the request of the dancing Herodias; of the ancruish
of the
0
jailer at Philippi, and of his deliverance nJter his attempt at
s?icide ; the touching delineations of the scenes of the passi011, .and the account of the first apostolic mission, all these
remam amoug the masterpieces of the Christian oratory of
our day. Monod does not quote either from the Fathers of
the early Church nor from the Heformers, and scarcely e-rer
make? an allusion either to contemporary history or literature.
In this respect be presents a strong contrast to Lacordaire,
who was, under his white Dominican robe, the most modern of
Frenc~ preachers. Adolphe Monod dwells by preference on
those immortal th emes of all Christian eloquence, "·hich alone
respond to the cravings of humanity-suffering, sin, death,
the_ etei:nal hope, the divine fatherhood , the mercy of Christ.
If, i1:1 his treatment of t~ e m, he l.acks the originality and suggestiveness of tha genms of Vmet, he handles them with
majestic eloquence, with brilliant imagination, ancl fervid
passion. He belongs rather to the school of Bossuet and of
Saurin, than of F enelon and Massillon.
It must be acknowledged, however, that his disciples have
not always followed him without peril; for in their imitations
t~ey ha:ve of~ei;i caught ":bat was external merely in his great
gifts, his stnkmg oratorical modes of speech. In this way
they have made grievous failures, like those Austrian generals
who were never worse beaten than when they attempted to
copy the tactics of Napoleon, without understanding the secret
of their use.
~dolphe Monod imparted to his early preaching an authoritative character derived from his views of theology. Both
~ere to be! to some extent, modified in the next period of his
life: Durmg the first years of his stay at lVIontauban he i·emamed :lhmly attached to the orthodoxy of th e rnrirn.J, at
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least in its main outlines, for he was never one of those who
went' to the (l'reatest lengths.':' His theological views at this
period were ~ost clearly expressed in an a1Jologetic \\Ork by
him entitled ' Lucile,' published in 1840. It is in the form
of l~tters and was one of his most successful works. The
easy ani~ated tone of the letters and dialogues, the beauty of
the lancruacre the close and lucid argument, the high tone and
simple ~an~e~t piety which characterize it throughout, all combine to make 'Lucile' a c lt ~t~d' ceiivre. It presents the grand
arcruments which ne-ver grow old, as well as those which were
ad~pted only to a form of thought J?-OW passed away. Without going back to the great and nrnnortal apology of the
Alexandrine Fathers, :Monod in ' Lucile ' too much overlooks
the works of Pascal, who in the sixteenth century had restorecl
pyschological without doing violence to historical evidence.
The whole weight of the demonstration rests upon the
authority of Scripture as established by its outward evidences, rather than Ly that witness of the Spirit, which was
so emphatically insi t c1 on by the Reformers of the sixteenth
centui·y. It is Lasecl far mor e upon the miracles and prophecies than upon the person of J esus Christ. Thus, though
admirable in style, it is deficient as an apology.
At the very time when ' Lucile ' appeared, Vinet was taking
up and carrying on the work of the great thinkers of Port
Royal. The influence of Yinet's writings did more than anything else to enlarge Adolphe Monad's theological views.
l\fonod was a diligent reader of the religious journal, 'Le
Semeur,' though but rarely a contributor to it, and he could
not but be struck with the wealth and depth of thought whi~h
characterized all the articles, literary and theological, o'f':th\6_
Lausanne professor. Just as we can trace through eveq Ii:6:e·
of the Epistle of Peter, the influence of Paul, his junior iri. t:P,.e
apostolate, so Adolphe l\Ionod became, perhaps unconsciously
to himself, deeply imbued with the spirit of Vinet. This is
very evident from the third volume of his published sermons,
those preached in Paris.
This change in his views does not affect his early faith in
nny of its essential points. He does not abate anything from
the standard of the requirements of God's holy law, as is
}>lain from the following passage in one of his la.test sermons :
' Far be it from us to preach a salvation in which the glory of
God should be sacrificed. Let His holy law be first vindicated,
. • The discourses of this early period form the fi1·st two volume11 of the collect1ou of sermons of Ado1pbe Monod, under the heading, ' Naples, Lyons, Moutaubau, from 1832-1837.'
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and then, if it may be so, let my salvation be secured.' But
_.in this second period he insists far more upon the harmony
of conscience with the gospel, and appeals to it constantly.
We should like to quote, just as they stand, his two admirable
sermons upon Nathanael and great souls. The thoughts themselves are only new in his apprehension of them, but they come
out with fresh brilliancy under his treatment, and show how
his own mind bad been expanding. In the sermon on
Nathanael he says:
·

All upright hearts belong to Jesus ; He claims them from the first, and
disposes of them as of that which is His own, and which sooner or later
must come to Him. The faithfulness of Nathanael to the light he had
received placed him in a position to receive the greater light, which as yet
he lacked. It only needed that he should be brought into the presence of Christ to recognize in Him that which he sought. The true moral
measure of every man is not the m easure of light he possesses, but his
faithfulness to that which he has. Between an upright heart and Christ
therE) is, if I may so speak, such an affinity, such an attraclion, that if
they were as far apart as the ends of the earth, they woulcl find some
means of clrawing near to each other, or if they could not find a way, they
would make one. The parched earth has n ot more need of the rain from
heaven than the weary and heavy-laden sinner has n eed of Christ. 'rhis
utter need m akes him recognize, even afar off, the power that is coming
to his aid. This is what he h ad been seeking, longing for, yearning
after; and had he not found it, he must have invented it. :::

The se1·mon on great souls is even more daring in its use
of the purely mornJ apology. In it Monod says:
The more trnly great a soul is, the more will it be prepru·ed, all other
things being equal, to r eceive J esus Christ. 'rhcre is no soul which has
not in it the elements of greatness, since all were made by God, and
made in His own image. It is only the petty in us that is against J esus
Christ; all that is great in us is on His side. +

Then, taking up one by one each separate faculty of manthe reason, the heart, the conscience, the imagination-he
shows that in all these regions ' the current that bears us
away from Jesus Christ is superficial, troubled, polluted;
while that which draws us to Him is deep, quiet, and pure.'
The sermon on the Living Word is still more remarkable,
and it shows a great advance in the preacher's own spll:itual
life. Christianity there appears far more as the religion of
Christ than as the religion of the Book, though the Bible is
still the only medium between us and the Redeemer, and as
such is of priceless worth. He unhesitatingly places the
Living Word above the written.
• Sermon on Nathanael.

t 'Les Grandes Ames,' pp.
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The one explains the thought of God, the other reproduces God Him:self. • He who bath seen Christ bath seen God.' The life means the
entire being, and the preaching of the living person of Jesus Christ alone
,gives us the whole truth. No written language, not even the word of God
'itself, can express all. There must always remain between the lines gaps
which mere words cannot supply, which the life alone can :fill. The life
means unity-the harmonious blending of even opposite elements. 'l'he
preaching of the living person of Obrist is the only means of satisfying all
needs, even the most diverse, by virtue of the elasticity peculiar to
life,•

It follows from this distinction between the living and the
written word, that the latter derives its dignity, its grandeur,
and consequently the best proof of its Divine character from
Jesus Christ. There is no need, then, to follow the devious
<}Ourse of the old apology, which led from the Book to Christ;
by laboriously demonstrating the authority of the Bible from
miracles and prophecies, which the sceptical are always ready
to call in question. We must reverse the process, and lead
irom Christ to the Book.
·
Adolphe Monod says, in a pa.ssage which shows how far his
views had advanced since he wrote 'Lucile':
With reference to the Divine authority of Scripture, we must support it
by those prophecies, miracles, and facts which bring irresisti~le conviction
:to the upright mind ; but I would rather turn from all this, ancl appeal
-directly to Jesus Christ Himsel£ Did He not strengthen Himself by the
'Written Word 'I Did He not recognjzo the inspiration of the prophets
and guarantee that of the apostles ? And was He not without sin,
.and hence inca.pable of error? Believe in Christ as His own witness.
Bring your hearer into the presence of Christ, the Holy One. You
have not to lead him from the Bible to Jesus ; try to lead him rather
from Jesus to the Bible. t

The supreme importance which Adolphe Monod thus came_
to attach to the Living Word affected also his views of the
inspiration of the Scriptures. The organs of that inspiration
now appeared to him far less passive than before. In his
-sermons on St. Paul this point is brought out with the gr~atest
clearness. 'Inspiration,' he says, 'comes from the troubled
:aoul of the apostle, like lightning from the heavily charged
thunder-cloud.'
Adolphe Monod was quite conscious of the change that had
.-oo:me:·,9Ver :his .views sinoe his first religious awakening.. He
~;~~!· :~a pahiftil but necessary process through
,;tfilo'Ji~:not th:e ·fudiVidua.I Ohristian alone., but the Church of
the fU.tu,r~ ;must be ~f:ld to pass.
..
The ... ~ving on that Church would be to give greater

42, 43.
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breadth to Christian doctrine while still holding fast the
Divine folly of the cross; and to develop gradually true
catholicity, first, by means of the Evangelical Alliance of
which he was one of the founders, and in which he rejoiced
as one of the grandest facts of the Christianity of the day .
and then by giving the preponderance to the great centrai
truth over all that was particular and subordinate, unitino- all
h earts in a common worship of the Christ of God. It w:s in
order to build up this Church of the future, and to fr ee it from
the trammels by which it is at present fetter ed, that Adolphe
Monod laboured to rally around the Living Truth, a valiant
and believing people of Goel, aspiring after this new land of
promise, consumed with th e desire to enter upon it, and preparing themselves for that holy warfare by which alone it
could be won. Before this people of God he sets as a model
the great conqueror of th e apostolic age, St. Paul ; that
apostle of intrepid courage towards men, but of deep selfabasement before God. In his lonely agonizings of soul, in
his tears of pity, of tend erness, and of humiliation, he finds
the secret of his success. How for removed is all this from
the rapid awakenings, easy conYersions, sudden sanctifications, incessant congratulations by which many characterize
the apostolic era. The hallelujahs rise out of the groanings
which cannot be uttered : t he soil out of which a new ancl
glorious harvest is to grow, must be "\rat reel by nothing less
than the tears of a St. Paul.
It is peculiarly interesting to watch the growth and progress
of a soul so upright, a conscience so tender, ns that of Adolphe
Monod, from the beginning of the religious revival of which he
was one of the fin est fruits. It seem.eel as if he, the great
preacher, the em~ent Christian, had only to lead th e way in
the course on which he h ad enter ed, in order to accomplish
under the most favourable conditions, a theological renovation
which would satisfy all legitimat e aspirations and meet the
requirements of the most enlightened minds. Unhappily
the ecclesiastical crisis intervened to binder this happy consummation. It remains for us to see what part Adolphe
Monod took in it during the remaining years of his life.

,,

III. Adolphe Monod hacl been hardly a year in Paris when the
·ecclesiastical controversy, which for a time had slumbered,
broke forth with r enewed vehemence. It is not om· purpose
to enter here at any length into the merits of th e question.
L et it suffice to say that the intemal condition of French
Protestantism had g1·eatly changed since Adolphe Monod was
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dismissed from the Church at Lyons. Its 01·ganization had
not improved. The glorious instit?tio~s of .its e_arly days. had
no longer any existence except m its historical archives.
The councils of the Church were always self-elected, the
members being ta.ken from the list of the wealthy ~rntestants.
There could scarcely be, I imagine, ~.any Chur~h. a J?Ode of
prooeedirig more contrary to the spmt of Chr1stiamty. It
'WBi8 the surviva.I in the religious world of t.be famous list of
nota.bles of the.First Empire, and altogether alien to the spirit
of the Divine Founder of the religion of the poor.
Mi
• e ~religion had been making rapid progress.
iihe Evangelicals was every day increasing.
teot noble mission works at home and abroad,
1'.j111luence was spreading far and wide. The
ie~ation .of the Church from the State was
f$ • ds by the foundation of the Free Church
· µ creation in French Switzerland, and
"cs of Vinet, sustained by the principal
ought, 'Le Semeur.' All these causes
Shaken the old prejudices in favour of
4V,. importa.nt section of the Evangelical
t unconsciously to itself, towards the
Ghurch. It was logically led to this
'VPoda.l government and the unity of
b~t to perceive that this was
e union of Church and State in the
e it was impossible for the State to
of absolute neutrality in matters of
pent was one·of the most respected
w.ie Reformed Church of Pa1·is the
4, and the chief editor of the ' Archives
ic. Monod e:rerted a great influence - .
tis~ of his day. United to his
a:ffect1on, he was yet of a very difo! the most gener~us, faithful, trueer the oratoncal power nor the
nod. He remained inflexibly
geness of heart that he
~ injustice too often as:was a fresh and noble
• a.nee of moral health.
~~t, he took a
an e:ffort. He was
:Val in Paris. He was
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to show subsequently how far he could carry the spirit of self.
sacrifice at the call of what seemed to him duty. His memory
is still held dear, and is venerated not only by those who, like
ourselves, from the very cradle loved him as a father, but by
all Evangelical Protestants.
Frederic Monod had long been urging in his journal the
necessity of reconstituting the Church upon its true basis,
when after the Revolution of 1848, an unofficial synod was
.called in Paris to prepare a scheme of r eorganisation, which
was to be submitted to the government of the Republic.
Frederic Monod, supported by Count Agenor de Gasparinwhose name is associated with all that is most noble and
chivalrous in our day-urged the synod to make a profession
.of evangelical faith the basis of the ecclesiastical constitution, since without this there could be no Church. The synod
could not pass such a vote without creating schism, and
splitting the Protestant body in two. It passed to the order
of the day on the proposition of M. Monod and M. de
Gasparin. Those who might have resigned themselves even
to that which seemed to them the worst of all disorders, when
it arose out of the unha.ppy cil'cumstances of the time, did not
feel that th ey could accept the prolongation of doctrinal
. anarchy as ratified by the vote of the Church. MM. Monad
and Gasparin and several of their colleagues sent in their
resignation . Shortly after Frederic Monod left his pulpit in
the Oratoire to commence a new ministry in a humble
building, without any guarantee for his own support. He
carried with him into this difficult and precarious position
the esteem of all right-hearted people. The union of the independent Evangelical Churches was founded in consequence
of his secession. Poor and despised, they have maintained
since then a painful existence. Theirs will always be the
honour of having led the way in that dil'ection in which eve1·y
Church which has a regard at once for evangelical truth
and for its own dignity, is now tending, as one attempt after
.another at an adequate and equitable organisation in union
with the State, is found to fail. The synod of 1872 was the
last effort in this direction.
Adolphe Monad did not see it his duty to follow his brother
in his secession. He is equally entitled to our respect fo:r: a
.decision which was not in reality more easy to him. There
was no contradiction between his decision of September, 1848,
.and his conduct at Lyons in 1882. Eighteen years earlier he
would have been equally averse to secession, and he had
allowed himself to be dismissed rather than quit his post in
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the Established Church. He held then, as in 18~8! ~h~t it .was
not for the servant of the Church to take the mitiati~e m. a
question of this kind. ~s motives ar~ cle~rly expl~~ed rn
his pamphlet, 'Pourquo1 Je reste clans 1 Eghse Etablie. '!?-.e
vindicates his preference for what he ca~l~ the.pat? of spmtuality over the path of secess~on. Spir~tua.hty i~ the ecclesiastical domain seems to him to consIBt m patient continuance in Christian activity in the miclst o~ a de~ective
organisation, so long as no positive hindrance is put .m. tho
way of preaching the gospel. His idea was. that Christians
should wait for the manifestation of God's will by events. It
seems to us that he attached too much importance to ext~rnal
circumstances. God has assigned a larger part than this to
human liberty, and great r.:iforms have been courageous attempts to break the old fetters which will.not give way a:t the
groaning of the captives. Paul was obliged to snap with a
strong hand the cable which bound the young Church to the
shores of Judaism; and it was only when this .had b~en
done that the sails of the vessel filled with the wmd which
was to bear it onward. All the reforming zeal of the ardent
controversialist, the courageous innovator of the fil'st Christian
century, is passed over in silence in the grand sermons devoted by Adolphe Monod to his life teaching. He also failed
to do full justice to the holy boldness of the Reformers. Spirituality must not be confounded with all enduring patience,
where tlte interests and order of the Church of Christ al'e involved. There is a yet higher spirituality, which consists in
the courage to sacrifice immediate and visible success in l"eligious matters, to a. future which may seem uncertain. ·
We do not mean by these remarks to imply any blam~· t(), ....
Adolphe Monod for the decision which he took in the sight of-·.:.
God and for the benefit of his Church. His heart was not
n.arrowed in its sympathies even by the controversies which
sometimes grew sharp and hot. He never shared at all in
that absurd bigotry which will only recognize the Beformed
Church of France in one particular form of it, and which
speaks sentimentally of the holy traditions of the fathers when
it ·
·
the laws of Germinal year X. The decist him a.11 the more since it placed
btOther -whom he tenderly loved. He
gs with which his heart was full
J~~ difference to that which
&n4~tinaba.s •
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and bidding him God-speed; and by and by Barnabas stancls on the deck
of the ship, following in thought his belovecl brother Paul as he goes a"'ain
on fo ot through Syria visiting the Churches, and as h e asks that the g';ace
of the Lord J esus Christ m ay be with him, his eyes fill with t ear s at th e
recollection of their j oint laboUl's in the past . Yet a few years, and we
fi nd P aul and Barnabas together again, tenderly united in faith and
works. P erhaps the present separ ation between us and our brothers who
go out from us m ay also be but for a time. Asstu"edly n either the Church
in which we r emain , nor the Chm-eh which is being founded side by side
with ours, answer s fully th e conditions of that Church of the future t o
which we all look forward, and towards which we are all hastening. But
who kn ows whether both the one and the oth er m :iy not h elp t o 1ir epare
its way?"

We share these aspirations. Whether our eyes may see
it or not , the blessed day will come when the Reformed
Church, having prepared itself for the beneficent reign of
liberty, as it has ah'ea.dy begun to do since it has ceased to
seek to secure its ends by means of State intervention, will
renew the more glorious traditions of its past, and will r ealize
that ideal of fidelity, of breadth, and of independence, which
is our standard, as it was that of Adolphe Monad.
IV. In 1849 Adolphe Monad was appointed pastor, and he
devoted himself unsparingly to a task which was soon to
exhaust his strength. His was a grand ministry. His
preaching exercised an ever-increasing influence, and he
devoted more and more care to it. Perhaps it cost him
greater mental effort after he had accepted the possibility of
moulding a new theology, within limits, however, which
be never allowed himself to pass . He could not henceforth
bring his influence to bear in one direction only ; he saw
more and more clearly that truth had two poles. His
sermons at this period sometimes betray this new complication, which was, in truth, an expansion of his views. The
plan of his preaching is less methodical, his language less
positive, but the preacher has made great advances in the
psychological and apologetic t1·eatment of his subject. H e is
more i·eal, more modern, more in harmony with the age. In
passages, too, we find all his old fire and brilliancy, as in the
sermons, ' If any Man thirst ; ' ' Give Me thine H eart ; '
' Mary Magdalen ; ' ' Too Late,' and others.
It wa;s in 1854: that he felt the first germs of the malady
which was rapidly to undermine his strength. He went on
working, however, till he was utterly spent. After a long
rest during the summex months, he resumed preaching ; but
t he effort cost him such intense suffering that he could only
• 'Polll'quoi je dcmoure,' etc., p. 87.
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continue it at irregular intervals. In the mont~ of.June,
1855 he preached for the last time. The sermon is still unpublished but we have seen the notes of it. We seem to.have
before us the reaper binding up his sheaves. Ne-:er ~as his enfeebled-voice more thrilling in its tones ; never did his thought
take a loftier range ; never did his piety seem ~ore deep. and
tender. The text he had chosen was that glonous yromis~ of
Christ, 'If any man drink of this water, he shall thnst. aga1~ :
but whosoever shall drink of the water that I sJ;iall ~1ve him
shall never thirst · but the wate1· that I shall give ?1m . shal~
be in him a. well of water springing up into everlastmg life.' ~'
It is easy to imagine how the preacher wo~ld use the comparison between the fleetin~ and uucert~in JO~:s of the W?r.lcl,
and that infinite, inexhaustible well of hfe which the Dmne
Spirit opens in the soul.
Worldly happiness (he exclaims), the h appiness that c?me~ fro~ a
certain a.mount of wealth, and from no other ; from a cert am disposition
of body and mind, and no other; from some one creature, and no other ;
a.t a oertain time, and no other; from youth, not from age ; from h ealth,
not from sioknees • from fortune, not from poverty ; from summer, not
from winter· fro~ sunshine, not from rain- let us hear no more of hap·
pinees like this. We have been in ptll'Buit of this happiness long ~nough,
and it bu left us panting and disappointed, and .all the more rmse~able
the higher our hopes had been raised. But here IS a. sour.ce of haprmess
that oa.n satisfy us always, perfectly, for ever. The;re is no cravu:>;g so
large tha.t this is not enough for it,
so dee{l .that this c~nnot fill it .to
over:tlowing ; no aspiration after holi;ness so high that thi~ does ~ot rise
above it, none so deelJ·Seated that this does not go below it. It is God
Himself giving Himself in the form of man to man.

o:

In f;Jlls sermon Adolphe Monod makes free use o{ that vein
of mysticism which for many years bad given graphic force to
Jiis words. It is touching to read the closing passage, in
which he'refers so calmly to himself and his sufferings.
_. Ha.J>PY people (he says), to ·whom God has been pleased to give the

kingdiim• do not lose courage.

Only believe, a-nd you sha-ll see the
glory of God. In 11he Holy Spirit we have infinite resources, and reaoaroea whioh may be made more abundant by the cutting off of every
()tber supply. Yee, GOd the Ho!f Spirit within us C.Jl~ makii us even
ha
by ~lAas of earthly JOY, more strong by the lo.ss of our own
the ever-deepemng sense of our low a.nd lost
my failjng health compels to bid you again
.an~. I have mueh need to rest, in tliis
ken down and enfeebled as I am, I yet believe
•
fQl' me to exercise, more fruitful,
18.:1~~•Ut.· and for which God is preparing
~'141 in Christ, I have this confidence-
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that this sickness is for the glory of God, and that, whether I recover ol!'
not, it will enable me to do the will of God more perfectly. This will be
the subject of my prayers during my painful absence from you, and it is
this that I would have you ask in your prayers for me. Our Tery preaching needll to be renewed by the Holy Ghost. It is He who will enable us
to pass from the preaching of the lip to the preaching of the life, from the
word of teaching to the word of possession, from the word which sets
forth the truth to the word which makes us one with Him who is the·
truth and the life.

These we1·e the last public words of the preacher.
We shall not dwell at any length on the last sufferings of
Adolphe :M:onod. All are familiar with his own touching memorials of them. His ' Adieux ' form part of that treasmy of
Christian mysticism in which the afflicted seek holy examples
and efficient consolation. They contain the last exhortations
of the dying pastor, who every Sunday gathered around his
lied a little circle of friends, among whom all denominations
were r epresented, and partook with them of the Holy Communion, as a renewed proof of that evangelical catholicity of
which he had been so faithful an apostle.
When the Lord's Supper was distributed (we read in the Introduction
to the 'Adieux '), l\'I. Monod would speak in accents of such quiet serenity,
of such deep ancl tender love for those whom he was exhorting, sometimes even of such power and thrilling eloquence, as those who were used
to hear him at other times can partly imagine, but only those who were
present in those solemn hours of a closing life can really understand. All
such Clherish the recollection as among the pmest and holiest memories.
of their life. 'My life is my ministry,' he said, ' ancl I will exercise it till
my lat est breath.' His face, pale and emaciated by suffering, was radiant
with hope and immortality ; tbe divine flame shone tbrough the frail
earthly tenement. In tbese last testamentary words the preacher su=ecl
up his teaching, and cast it sometimes into a more exact form than he had
used for many years. H e encleavourecl to concentrate his belief in a few
pregnant statements, without detraClting anything from that mysticism
which had of late characterized his preaching. The importance which h e
attaches to the Living W ord is in no way abated, t hough he dwells more
upon the w1·itten word. The exl1ortations which have been publishecl in
a collected fo1m under tbe title, ' Les Adieux d'un Mourant,' are peculiarly
touching. I extrnct from them the following sentences : ' 0 the unutterable sweetness of the i·est that we find at the foot of tbe Cross I Let us
grasp the Cross, preach the Cross, die clasping it in our arms, die proclaiming it to the world, and death will be tbe beginning of our life. Let
none rest till he has found rest at the foot of the Cross of his Saviour
God, tbough he may be di-iven to it by windy storms and tempests, and
may sink from mern exhaustion into that place which he will never wish
to leave again.'*
·

A very short time before his death he composed a hymn on
the resurrection, which expressed with manly vigour the·
• 'Adieux,' p. 3!.
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H
t 0 purely an orator to
steadfastness of his h~pe.
e wfasth 0t
·d although his
be a poet in the special sense o
a wo1 '
f th
1 ua e was richly poetical, as is all eloquence worthy o .e
ang g H'is h ymn on Christian gratitude has become classic
name.
in our language. we quote one verse :
• • 0:c mon Dieu Dieu de ma delivrance,
Que ne pms-3e,
'
·
Rem lir de ta louange et la terre et les c1~ux,
P
dre
pour
temoins
de
ma
reconnalSsance,
Le s pren
. comb"ien Je
· sms
· h eru:eu
· x.
Et dire au monde ent1er

Th h mn on the resurrection is a translation ~nto verse of
3mi~ bl sermon which we remember hearmg Adolphe
an a
:ea:h at Easter, 1844, in the Reformed Church of
MMonodillp
It had at the time all the character of an ex·
· very beaut"f
1 Th e m
· h ab"t
te arse0 es.ddress. The idea
rn
1 u .
1 a.n~! :t the spirit world, devils and ang~ls, are repre.sen~ed
bending over the ope~ s~pulchre of Christ, and expressmg
their feelings about His victory. .
. .
.
The bumble Christian, groanmg upon his bed of pam,
echoes the anthems of the angels.
Ma fa.ible voix s'unit iL ce concert immen?e!
Et tout en moi, Seigneur, t'adore et t? be~~;
Ame, esprit, cceur, vers toi to~t m.011 etr~ s _elance,
Et de joie et d'amom ma chair meme fr em1t
Pour lutter clans les maux, clans les cris, clans les larmes,
Je ne suis que langueur, faibl esse et lii.chete,
Mais lave dans ton sang, et convert cle tes armes,
J e puis tout en J esus, mort et ressuscite.

The SOth of March was the last Sunday which A~olphe
Monod passed upon earth. He had cho~en for the subJ ect of
bis address the love of God, and took as his text the hundredth
~~.

.

I have only stren!rl.h
enough left (he said) to ~well upon the love of
0
God. God has loved us : this is the whole doctrine of the G_ospi:I. Let
us love God· that is tbe whole of its mo1·n,lity. HarcUy knowmg if I can
make you h~ar me I gather up my little remaining strength, tllat we may
call together upon 'the eternal and infinite l?ve of God. .o God, who art
love, who hast done, aii; doing, wilt clo nothmg to us but m•love, how cnn
I thank Thee enou..,h as I see arotmd me these brethren whom love has
gathered here by ~y bed of sickness, of suff~ring, u,nd of what else Tho~
a.lone canst know. I have rejoicecl in therr love. To whom wa-s ev~r
more love shown ? Therefore my God, I thank Thee, and I tha.?1r Thee still
more, if it is possible, for Thy love which has so much aflhcted but so
much sustained me . an cl I confess before them that Thou h.ast never let me
want for help, though I have often failecl in faith a~d patience;_ and that
I run far yet from having attained to that perfect pat1enc? fo~ which I long.
But Thou Thou ha-st been to me all goodness, and while life or strength
remain I ~ never cease to praise Thee before my brethren.
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Irenaus.

After enumerating with deep emotion the many tokens of
that sove1·eign love which had been ever around him, his
broken voice faltered out his last hymn of praise to Christ,
his life, his all, 'with whom,' he said, ' I am about to enter
the everlasting mansions,

.
d with a Christianity like this,
am gone that I w!l's not satis~e Thus he expressed the d~ep
even 'Yben I w!l's m the bodtl:at Church of the future, wh1cp
yearning of bis soul afth b. t of his desires and of his
was ever increasin~lyd ~ eh~:chappy assurance of the truth,
efforts. We find unite m to become almost an agony' after
and a yearni~g so urt~n:;sand holiness, or rather' ~fter the
the highest 1d~al 0 r t 0 of )erfectness given m !esus
.fuller realisation of ~h~ b Y;truckl with the same blendmg of
Christ. We cannot u . . ~l~ sadness in St. Paul, i~ ~ascal,
ecstatic joy and un~t~~~istian souls. Love, when 1t ~s t~~e
and in all truly gteaboth extremes, supremely happJ: m .e
and de~p, to~cheG d yet crrieved not to apprehend him m%~ e
possession of its "fo '!rm ~ore ancl deeply wounded by e
fully' and to g1ori y . i
. '.
rebellion and pe1:ver~i!yu~~:h~e~~· the Church by the Ma~ of
Such was t?e JOY q. 1 with the tears of love, but ~mg~t
Sorrows; a JOY temjerec
It was his Christ-likeness m this
with its hea:venly
i~Iei he Monod one of the grandest
respect which ma e
ot.P
d one of the most powerful
Christians of our gener~ ion, an
witnesses of the everlastmg gospel.
ssENSE
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For this I can find,
We two are so-joined.
He'll not be in glory, and leave me behind.'

In one l ast effort of brotherly love, he brings to the foot of the
Cross all th e sufferings and sorrows of his brethren, bearing
them with t ender compassion on his h eart. 'I am suffering
much,' he said at last ; ' my joy ancl my hymn of pmise are
much dulled by these sufferings, and by the constant exhaustion;
but Thou, Lord, has sustained me till now, and I have this
c onfidence that my prayers and those of my family will obtain
for m e patience to the end.' His last utter ance to his friends
was praise and benediction : ' Grace and peace be with you
all now and for ever.'
I sh all n ever forget the impression which this prayer of the
dying man produced on one of the most eminent and excellent
representatives of the highest culture of our day in France,
M. de Remu sat, whom I induced to read it at a time when he
was plunged in sudden and overwhelming sorrow. It struck
him as one of the grandest utterances of that Christian faith
which h e r es1)ected, without being prepared to accept its
mysteries .
The last week of Adolphe Monod's life was devoted to tender
leave-takings with his own family. We will not lift th e
veil of this sacr ed sorrow, though to clo so might show bow
exquisite is the blending of human affection with Christian
devotion, and how far more h eroic than stoicism.
On Saturday, April 6th, he fell asleep in Jesus, and the
Tuesday following he was borne to the grave amid the tears
of his :flock and the deep sorrow of the whole Protestant
Church, every section of which was represented at his funeral.
No words could express the affection, r espect, and gratitude
testified by the survivors.
In his last sermon but one preached in the chm·ch of the
Oratoire, during the winter of 1855, when he was already so
weakened by illness that he was doubtful whether he would be
able to finish his sermon, Adolphe Monod had described, in
~owerful language, the poverty and lowness of .om· religious
life. Then in a tone of intense earnestness which seems to
ring in my ears still, he said, ' It must be known when I
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